Subject:
MMMeeting Jan. 23
Date: Tue, 24 Jan 2017 05:54:10 -0800
From: Pam Brown <pamabrown1948@gmail.com>
MONDAY MORNING MEETING 1/23/2017
Meeting called to order by Activity Director Rick Smale
Hospital Report - Delores Simpson Please keep all these people and their families in your prayers
*Myra Martin having surgery tonight.
*Lois Skinner doing well after surgery.
*Gordie Skinner is in the hospital after a fall and head injury causing excessive bleeding.
*Tom Janis is still in rehab.
*Virginia Imlah had a fall, but no injury to her healing femur.
*Janelle Barry had a fall. Only hurt was to her pride. Quite a lady!!
*Gus Strempel a former resident from Kansas passed away. Info on the board.
*Jim Saathoff has received medical clearance to return to the TIP.
*Dorothy Lawton is having her hip replacement removed so infection can be cleared up.
*Kathy Radke asked for prayer for her brother who has cancer.
*Roger Haugrud has had heart surgery.
*Bob Buege is fine after a fall and is home.
*Art Edlund is having a hard time handling radiation. Needs encouragement.
*Harvey Frederick still needs prayers.
*Merle Thompson has had no change.
*Gary Branson's cousin is having a positive response to bone marrow transplant.
*Frankie, from the main office, had knee replacement and is doing well.
*For those interested: Women of faith Conference is 2/18/2017. Information is on the board.
Prayer - Pastor Robinson
Main Office Announcements - Al 627Residents on 364 sites.
*Reminders: Pick up your arrival packets in the Main Office.
Please keep pets on a leash and clean up after them.
Obey park traffic rules 15 MPH and stop at all stop signs.
Special Speakers - Dave from rio Grande Regional Hospital
Dave spoke about the importance of the Wellness Checks they offer in the park. Best value around for keeping a
record of your health. Next offering is Feb. 3 @ 7 AM in the A/C Room. You will be done in one hour.
*Resident Announcements*
*Mary Kitkowski - *Lap robe sewing this Thursday.
*Linda Gillick -*Singles meeting and speaker 2/25@4:30
*Wounded Soldiers Quilters will meet next Monday 2/30 by the stage after MMM to finalize delivery of quilts to San
Antonio
*Marliss Mustonen was presented with a plaque for her leadership with the Salvation Army Bell Ringers. Marliss
presented the plaque to Manager Al Septrion.
*Beth Stagdon - *If you haven't had your picture taken for the Pictorial Directory please see Beth to get and fill out an
appointment form.
*Trish - *TOT coat raffle was won by Rachel in Housekeeping. Congratulations!
*Check Tot Residents on Facebook for daily menus
*Stu Kunselman - Olympics*
*Starting today GAO tshirts can be picked up at any Senior Center.*
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*Next weeks events (You must sign up a week in advance)
Monday 1/30 Shuffleboard Hearts
Tuesday 1/31 Men's 8 ball Doubles
Wednesday 2/1 500
Thursday 2/2 Women's 8 ball Doubles / Contract Bridge
Friday 2/3 Shuffleboard Doubles / Cribbage
Saturday 2/4 Bake-Off
*Whole park Olympic Event points are based on the % of park residents who participate. A good and easy way to get
our park a lot of points.
* Marlyn has a bus reserved for all these following events.
Those events are
WALK & TALK 2/22
MOVIE SCREENING - 2/17
DANCE PARTY 2/24 Includes the Cheerleader competition
BIKE TOUR 2/8 A trailer is available for bicycles.
If you take pictures of any activity you participate in or watch send them by email to
Jana Fleming jana.fleming417@gmail.com <mailto:jana.fleming417@gmail.com>
Pat Horak grammapat.36@gmail.com <mailto:grammapat.36@gmail.com>
*Rick and Cindi Smale *
ENTERTAINMENT ANNOUNCEMENTS
*1/14 Valentine's Dinner/Dance tickets are on sale now.$10. A new King and Queen will be crowned.
*1/24 - Jason Wahorlow Piano Man
*1/31 - Maggie Mae
*50's 60's dance tickets available in the Outpost.
*Thanks for our many volunteers. Volunteers asked to stand and be recognized.*
*Saturday 1/28 will be another ''in the park only Treasure Hunt" from 9 - noon.
*Stained Glass class will begin 2/6. Sign up if you are interested..
*We need volunteers for the ice cream sales on Wed and Sundays.
*Computer class with Gary Mondays 10 - noon in the A/C Room
*We are giving away the old popcorn machine that still works. If you know of a possible recipient please contact the
Activity Office.
*Sky-Med will provide Root Beer Floats at their meeting 2/7 @ 2:30 in the Main Hall.
*Style show 2/28. Jeanine Sather will have more information.
*Kitchen Band will go to Brookridge at 2 PM on Tuesday 2/24.
*Magic Class with Allen Wed and Thur at 3:00 in Card Room 1
*Barbara Hoff - *Another Wellness Screening will be held Friday 2/3 in the A/C room beginning at 7 AM. Sign up on
the health board. Call Barb if you have questions.
*Marilyn Strandberg - Bus Trips.*
1/28 - Quilt Show
1/29 Bull Riding
*2/1 Dog Races Bus is full, but you can follow in your car.
*2/2 Vipers
* Polka Sunday 2/5 during church service.
**Our Town Articles due today!!!*
*DON'T FORGET GERMANFEST!!!! HOI HOI HOI!*
*50/50 TO LOT 51*
Pam Brown is taking over the recycling in Linda York's absence and has asked that the following guidelines be
followed..
The City of Pharr picks up our recycles once a week.
If you bring recycles and the bins are full, please put your recycles in the trash. Do not overflow the regular recycle
bins.
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Please crush plastic bottles, especially gallon jugs, before putting them in the recycle bins. Saves a lot of space.
We do not recycle corregorated cardboard. We do recycles light cardboard such as cereal boxes etc
The recycle center on 495 to the east of the park will take the larger cardboard items.l
Do not put items in the recycle bins in plastic bags. Empty the bags and then place the bags in the bins especially for
them.
Thank you. We want the recycle program to continue.
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